
“THE CHARM SCHOOL”

LSP’s, ATHENIANS, OLY’s 
PRESENT PLAY APRIL 17-18

“The Charm School,” a three- 
act play by Alice Deur Miller and 
Robert Milton, will be given April 
17 and 18 by the LSP, Athenian, 
and Oly societies in the NNC 
chapel.

Simpkins played by Ralph Neil and 
Ken Saunders.

Wes Aman takes the part of Ho
mer Johns, the guardian of Elise 
Benedotti, who is played by Jan 
Kellom.

Candidates Vie In Student 
Body Elections; O ther 
Student Vote N ext W eek

Candidates for student body 
president for the 1959-1960 school 
yearwereAl Jones, George Harper, 
and Jack Wright. These students, 
all juniors, were nominated in a 
special chapel assembly April 13. 
Each gave an acceptance speech.

Primary vote for the candidates 
was held yesterday. If a mn-off 
vote is necessary, it will be held 
April 17.

Other student body officers will 
be nominated April 22, with pri
mary election on April 24. If a 
final vote is necessary, it will be 
April 27.

A1 Jones was nominated by his 
cam pai^ manager, Gordon Olsen. 
Jones is president of the Christian 
Worker’s Band this year and is 
treasurer of Circle K. He served 
as sophomore class president and 
was assistant business manager of 
the Oasis. He is a ministerial stu
dent.

Jones stated that he would like

to have a student council of eight 
members, four elected from the 
student body at large. This group 
would work in connection with a 
student forum.

George Harper is junior class 
president, Circle K vice president, 
and president of N.Y.P.S. at Col
lege Church. As a pre-med student. 
Harper has maintained an aca
demic standing of 3.5, making him 
a member of Zeta Kappa Rho, 
while lettering in track and tennis.

He wants “to be your servant to 
advance the best interests of you 
and the student body as a whole.”

Jack Wright, a history major, 
has been active in debate, ora
tory and extemporaneous speaking 
events in competitive intercolle
giate meets; he has held more than 
20 preaching services this year. 
He has served as sports editor, re
ligious editor and assistant editor 
of the Crusader. He is athletic di
rector of his society, a member of
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The play concerns a group of 
boys who have been living together 
in a New York apartment. When 
Austin Bevans, an automobile 
salesman with IDEAS, inherits a 
girls’ school, complications develop 
thick and fast.

Other boys in the play are David 
McKenzie, a law student, played

an expert accountant, portrayed 
by George Jones, Jim and Tim

Playing the parts of the other 
girls in the school are Carol Gray, 
Edith Ness, Jan Bohl, Ellen Mc- 
Une, Jan Moore, Bev Bullock, and 
Karyl Gilthveldt.

Miss Haynes, the head of the 
school, is portrayed by Marilyn 
Hartley; and the school secretary 
is played by Sandy Longcor.
■ iachide Leah
Mitchell, Oly; June Todd, Athen
ian, and Joan Soderholm, LSP.

ALUMNI DAY 
ACTIVITIES SET

Paul Kunkel, executive secretary 
of the Alumni Association, an- 
noimces a full program, for Alumni 
Day on May 1.

Climaxing the day’s activities 
will be the traditional Alumni Ban
quet at 7 p.m. in Morrison Dining 
Hall with Dr. Hugh C. Benner as 
speaker. Around 250 persons are 
expected to attend the annual af
fair.

Featured at the banquet will be 
the installation of new officers. 
Rev. Robert Hempel, Roseburg, 
Ore., will replace retiring Alumni 
president, Richard Lindbloom of 
Boise. Newly elected vice president 
and treasurer will also be an- 
notmced. Nominees for vice presi
dent are Del Beukelman, Nampa, 
and Lauren Santo of Boise. Myron 
Finkbeiner and Kenneth Hills, both 
teachers in the Boise schools, are 
candidates for treasurer.

The Alumnus of the Year will 
be announced at the banquet. For 
the first time a plaque with the 
names of persons receiving the 
honor in previous years as well as 
the alumnus of 1959 will be pre
sented to the honored person.

Classes of 1919, 1929, 1939, 1949 
and 1959 will be honored, as well 
as the silver anniversary class of 
1934.

Graduating seniors are invited 
to attend the banquet. With the 
paying of $2 for Alumni dues, 
seniors receive complimentary tic
kets to the banquet. Since admis
sion will be by advanced reserva
tions only, the reservation must be 
either called in or written by April 
28.

In charge of decorations for the 
banquet are Miss Dorothy Long 
and the art students. Saga Food 
Service will prepare the meal. Prof. 
Marvin Bloomquist is in charge of 
the music and Miss Helen Wilson 
is handling publicity.

KROK Reports 
New UN Program

Charlie Your don, KROK mana
ger, reports that the 1959 series of 
United Nations radio programs are 
being broadcast on the KROK radio 
station at 8:45 p.m. on Thursday 
evenings.

The series includes 26 programs. 
Experts in many fields have re
corded aspects of their work in 
radiation and air polution, world 
illiteracy, fimdamental education, 
world health, and food problems.

This information is woven into a 
series of informative broadcast 
programs on the work of the 
United Nations and its specialized 
agencies.

SNEA DELEGATES 
TO STATE MEET

Eight delegates of NNC’s Stu
dent National Education Associa
tion will attend a statewide assem
bly in Boise on April 17-18.

They are Norma Humphrey, Lor
raine Paul, Barbara Urwin, Dave 
Friesen, Laveta Urwin, Ethel 
Kraft, Carol Gray, and Sandy 
Coombs.

The assembly’s program consists 
of nominations for next year’s of
ficers, business reports, and dis
cussion groups on teacher prob
lems.

Lorraine Paul will serve on a 
panel discussion on state SNEA 
affairs. Dave Friesen is in charge 
of a discussion on statewide SNEA 
goals. Sandy Coombs, state secre
tary, is working with registration 
plans.

Several Faculty 
Attend Meetings

Several NNC faculty hiembers 
have been busy of late attending 
conferences in their different areas 
of instruction.

D r.Thelm a B. Culver and Mrs. 
Edythe Leupp of the department of 
education. Dr. Culver has been 
asked to participate on the pro
gram for the regional meeting of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women and Mrs. Leupp is 
a delegate to the meeting from the 
local AAUW group.

Last week found Dr. Carl Han
son, Dr. Percival Wesche and Prof. 
A. Elwood Banner at Pacific Uni
versity in Forest Grove, Ore. where 
they attended sessions of the 
Northwest Association for Religion 
in Higher Education.

Dr. Wesche was elected to mem
bership on the board of directors 
for the association. Dr. Wesche also 
attended sessions of the Pacific 
Northwest Historical Assn, and 
the Oregon Historical Assn, which 
were holding meetings in that area.

Prof. M. Francis Reeves recently 
went to Bellingham, Wn. where he 
attended a conference for Danforth 
representatives. Prof. Reeves is 
the Danforth representative for 
NNC.

BULLETIN
Results of yesterday’s pri

mary vote for student body 
president show that AI Jones 
and Jack Wright will be voted 
on in a run-off election.

Rosemary Kunkel 
Is WCTU Winner

Rosemary Kunkel, sophomore, 
recently was awarded a cash prize 
and the right to represent NNC in 
the state finals of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union ora
torical contest. . ,• -

Thomas Paine,’ freshman from 
Superior, Wis., was named runner- 
up.

Miss Kunkel is an elementary 
education major from New Salem, 
N. Dak. She is attending NNC on 
an honor scholarship.

Other students who participated 
in the contest were Clayton Bonar, 
Kathie Santo, and Lorraine Paul. 
Don Hoff was unable to compete 
because of illness.

the play cast, and a leader in CWB.
Wright’s motto is “enthusiastic 

leadership” while upholding NNC’s 
spirit of service.

GEORGE HARPER

JACK WRIGHT

“Papa Was A Preacher” 
Scheduled For Next Weekend

“Papa Was a Preacher,” a three- 
act play put on by the Spartan, 
ADP, and SLA societies will be 
presented at 8 p.m. on April 23-24 
in the cJUapel.

Set in a small West Texas town, 
“Papa Was a Preacher” ventures 
a glimpse into the lives of the Por
ter family, and considers the prob
lems faced by a parsonage family 
and by the “preacher’s kids.”

Papa is played by Neil McKay

“Papa Was a Preacher,” a play showing a glimpse of life in a 
parsonage, will be presented April 23-24 by the Spartan, ADP, 
and SLA societies.

and Glenius O’Neil plays the 
part of Mother. 'The children are 
portrayed by Don Hoff, Gerald 
Van Order, Gary Condon, Gina 
Snyder, Mike Williams, and Shar
on Templeman.

Other characters in the play are 
Helen Ludlow, played by Linda 
Maestretti; Lucy and Jenny Smith, 
portrayed by LaDOnna Tillotson 
and Harriet Sharp; Jeffrey Cole 
by Jerry Abrams; Miss Jones, the 
church busybody, played by Karen 
Von Hoene.

Janis Vanderstoop £ind Gordon 
Miller complete the cast for thd 
play.

Student play directors are Lois 
Young, Spartan; Glenius O’Neil 
assisted by Lois Edwards, SLA, and 
Louise Weitman, ADP.

Paul Whitmarsh 
Wins Scholarship

Paul Whitmarsh, senior engi
neering physics major has received 
a one-year scholarship from Oak-; 
ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies 
in Oakridge, N. C.

'This scholarship is valued as 
$2,000 plus fees and tuition. It can 
be applied to nuclear science or 
nuclear engineering studies at any 
of approximately 40 colleges on an 
approved list.

Whitmarsh was chosen as one of 
the 183 young graduate students 
out of 400 applicants.
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LAUGHING MATTERS
By REV. EUGENE STOWE

How long has it been since you said something which was deadly 
sierious to you, and when the person to whom you were speaking re
sponded as if you had told a joke you said with a good deal of feeling, 
“But it’s no laughing matter!’’ Certainly there are times when mirth 
is out of place. Solomon wrote that there is “a time to weep.’’ But he 
followed this by saying “ . . . and a time to laugh.” Yes, life does have 
its laughing matters. There is nothing that says that a good sense of 
humor is out of keeping with a good Christian experience. It has never 
been true (although some have thought so) that a long, sober face is 
a badge of piety. After all, who has a right to be happier than the 
Christian ? Hundreds of years before Christ talked about the “abundant 
life” King David sang, “Thou hast put gladness in my heart.” (Psalm 
4:7) If he had found real joy in serving God, shouldn’t  those of us 
who have found full salvation be happy?

Laughter really does m.atter. It serves a definite purpose as a 
fundamental part of our God-given personality. It vitally affects our 
service and witness for Christ. First, because

LAUGHTER IS ATTRACTIVE
What is it that you like about your friends? What particularly 

recommends them to you? No doubt several things—their Christian 
character, their similar tastes, their friendliness. And won’t  you have 
to also add, their smile and their ability to enjoy something funny ? 
Not somebody who is “slap-happy”, who tries to make a joke out of 
everything. That’s nauseating! But a person who lets his inner joy 
get out on him every once in awhile.

In this big business of witnessing for Christ, I must remember 
that the same things which attracted me to my friends will attract 
others to me. This is vital because before I can win someone to Christ, 
1 must first win that one to myself. And nothing will win his friendship 
quicker than a well-developed sense of humor which testifies that I’m 
having the time of my life serving Christ.

Then, laughing matters for
LAUGHTER IS A SAFETY VALVE

A boiler is so constructed that just before it explodes from pres
sure built up inside, a little valve opens and releases just enough 
steam to keep it from literally “blowing its top.” Christians, like 
boilers, must work under pressure. Even though God’s sanctifying grace 
keeps us from having to explode carnally, it does not guarantee that 
we may not go to pieces emotionally or nervously when the pressure 
builts up too high. Frail bodies and minds can “crack up” when they 
reach a breaking point.

Probably no one faces this danger more than the missionary. He 
must often tax himself physically far beyond normal. The pressures 
of isolation, inadequate help and facilities, and a crushing burden for 
the lost sometimes mount until they are nearly unbearable. Certainly 
this is help in prayer. Jesus never fails. But our all-wise Creator has 
provided another means of releasing pressure. Before that missionary 
was appointed, several people who knew him well were asked to answer 
questions about his character and personality. Believe it or not, one of 
those questions was, “Does he have a good sense of humor?” Why is 
that important? Because, God uses laughter as a safety valve on oc
casion. Without this very important attribute, even the most earnest 
missionary is not prepared to face the pressing problems of his calling.

Whether you serve God abroad or at home, you need this “safety 
valve”, too. “ . . . a time to laugh” may prove to be the difference be
tween success and failure in maintaining Christian equilibrium in the 
face of life’s pressures.

QUALIFICATIONS GIVEN FOR STUDENT BODY 
OFFICERS AS ELECTION BEGINS ON CAMPUS

Students of NNC went to the 
polls this week to select a student- 
body president for next year. 
Other major student leaders will 
be chosen April 24.

Feeling that student elections 
are of utmost importance, mem
bers of the Crusader staff have 
prepared this special election issue 
for distribution on the eve of the 
presidential election.

We have devoted one page of 
the issue to student opinion con
cerning the offices to be filled by 
student body vote. We also sent 
out an inquiring reporter to find 
what a representative group of 
people think about the major needs 
of NNC.

We hope that this effort on our 
part will enable you to vote more 
confidently and intelligently in 
this year’s election.

PRESIDENT
In your opinion what are or 

should be the qualifications of a 
candidate for student body presi
dent?

JERRY HULL, junior, student 
body president: “He should have a 
genuine interest in the overall pic
ture of NNC and its program, an 
attitude of service to the students, 
and willingness to subdue personal 
glory.”

ETHEL KRAFT, senior: “A
candidate for student body presi
dent should have the ability to 
speak impressively before an audi
ence. He should be well acquainted 
with school life and have the in
terest of the students at heart. He 
should be well-rounded and a 
gentleman in every phase of life.”

GLENDA ANDERSON, fresh
man: “He should have an outgoing 
personality, be a friend to every
one, and be very spiritually minded. 
He should have a lot of drive and 
enthusiasm and not be afraid to 
defend what he feels is right.^__

EDNA CRAMER, senior: “I
think a candidate for student body

What do you consider is NNC’s 
greatest need at this time?

PROF. TIPPITT: “A better
sense of values, among all. For in
stance, to be popular or to do the 
right thing?”

MISS DEMER: “Bring our ethi
cal standards up to our i religious 
profession. There is a^need to show 
greater respect for the rights and 
property of others.”

MISS LANCASTER: “Financial 
needs. The root of our financial 
needs lies in the lack of the reali
zation among our constituency of 
the intense financial needs of our 
college.”

DR. SUTHERLAND: “Continual 
spiritual refreshing from the Lord. 
More people need to take NNC on 
their hearts to pray for our spirit
ual and physical needs.”

MR. HARPER: “Our biggest 
need is finance. With proper fin
ancial support we could complete 
our construction program and take 
care of needed improvements in 
our present buildings.”

PROF. SANNER: “NNC’s great
est need would be devoted sup
porters whether members of the 
faculty, student body, or constitu
ency, Money might seem to be our 
greatest need; but if we have the

president should have discernment 
and stability. And, of course, on 
our campus, Christian character is 
indispensible.”

DON THOMPSON, senior: “He 
should have a likable presonality, 
executive ability, and a high degree 
of character.”

AL LEWIS, sophomore: “A can- 
didiate for student body president 
should have patience, incentive, 
speaking ability, be a hard worker, 
and general ability.”

AL RODDA, senior: He should 
be sincere, have the ability to put 
people at ease, be a good leader, 
and a likable personality.”

PHIL NESS, sophomore: “Lead
ership ability, Christian character, 
personality, and wisdom in making 
decisions are qualities a student 
body president should possess.” 

PERRY WINKLE, junior: “A 
candidate for student body presi
dent, should have leadership, a 
Christian experience, be able to 
get along with people, and scholas
tic ability.”

VICE PRESIDENT
A student body vice president 

should have these qualifications: 
LARRY HALTER, student body 

vice president: “Enthusiasm for all 
activities, be respected in every 
way, a leader in all phases of 
campus life (spiritual, social, aca
demic).”

BOB BROOKS: “The ability to 
get along with people, the ability 
to organize, and be a spiritual in
dividual.”

,PHIL BRAMSON: “Have a con
genial personality, a good mixer, 
and a knowledge of the problems 
of the campus.”

LAUREN ELLIS-: “A good lead
er, a good organizer, and a person 
with initiative.”

DAVE JENNINGS: “Original
ideas, a good organizer, a congen
ial personality.”
'  RALPH NEIL: “A person witK 
imagination and the ability to go

right kind of support, we shall 
have not only money but the con
fident prayers that we need to do 
our special tasks.”

NORMAN HALL: “Larger ex
pansion of educational facilities. 
For instance, better buildings, more 
and better equipment, and more 
courses in different fields.” 

MINNIE HUMPHREY: “We
need a much more adequate fire 
prevention system. Students also 
should be more careful about their 
health habits.”

HOWARD METCALF: “Facili
ties in the science department.” .

JACK WRIGHT: “More profes
sors with doctor’s degrees.” 

JERRY HULL: “More financial 
support. If we had this, we could 
get the rest of the needs.”

TOM NEES: “Better financial 
support. This includes rearrange
ment of the supporting system so 
the schools would be more equally 
supported.”

SANDRA UONGCOR: “Christ
ians living up to the standards we 
profess.”

EMANUEL ETTER: “Increased 
facilities.”

NOEL FITCH: “To keep her 
high academic and spiritual stan
dards.”

ahead on his own.”
SAM WILLARD: “Determina

tion, single, active in campus life.” 
DICK ETULAIN: “Ability as a 

leader, a commanding personality, 
a mind of his own.”

GORDON OLSEN: “Very enthu
siastic, ability to keep the ball 
rolling, be respected in such a way 
that people will follow his instruc
tions.”

SECRETARY
ROBERTA MILLER, secretary 

of student body: “High ideals in 
Christian standards, definite sec
retarial abilities, sincere interest in 
students, and should be a person 
NNC would be proud to have as a 
representative.”

MARILYN HARTLEY: “She
should be able to take notes accu
rately, should have a gracious per
sonality, and should represent 
NNC well.”

JERRY HULL: “A good secre
tary needs to be, first of all, a 
good student council member. She 
should be ready to work regardless 
of how much praise she receives.” 

SANDY COOMBS: “She should 
be responsible and have a working 
knowledge of the secretarial skills. 
She should be able to follow 
through on ideas, and should be a 
good representative of NNC wo
men.”

LYNN RILEY: “She should
have efficiency, organizational abil
ity, be a good representative and 
leader, and a good Christian.” 

KATHY PERSHALL: “First,
she should be a spiritual leader. 
She should also possess the quali
ties of efficiency, originality, and 
diplomacy.”

LARRY HALTER: “She should 
have dependability, enthusiasm for 
her work, and should be a spiritual, 
scholastic, and social leader, and a 
good representative of NNC wo
men.”

NOEL FITCH: “She-,should be
of good Christian character, lady
like and considerate. She needs a 
good judgrment, should be neat and 
efficient. She should be of service 
to the students, and willing to go 
beyond the call of duty to be a 
good leader.”

RUBY KEATING: “She should 
be dependable and original, a good 
representative of the school, an 
established Christian, and experi
enced in secretarial procedures.”

TREASURER •
BOB PARKER, student body 

treasurer: “Know how to keep a 
decent set of books, be congenial, 
and have a good sense of humor.” 

JERRY GROENIG: “Experience 
is the main qualification along with 
the ability to apply one’s self to his 
job and a good character.”

MARJORIE COX: “An interest 
in the job, a fundamental know
ledge of business, a trustworthy 
and good character, a good person
ality.”

S H A R O N  JOHNSON: “He
should have had some business 
courses such as bookkeeping, pre
vious experience, and dependa
bility.”

MAX READ: “An interest in the 
job, a fundamental knowledge of 
business, a trustworthy and good * 
character, a good personality.” 

MARVIN BRESSLER: “Be hon
est, efficient, trustworthy, and a 
business major.”

JIM NEVIN: “Know accounting 
and business principles and be de
voted to the welfare of the student 
body.”

PROF. BYERS: “Just one re
quirement—he ought to be a busi
ness major.”

DAN HUDSON: “Have a desire 
to serve and do a good job, a know
ledge of bookkeeping, and be re
sponsible and honest.”

WALLY STEWARD: “Be busi
ness minded, have good experience 
in bookkeeping and be conscienti
ous.”

DON HOFF: “Reliability, de
pendability, genuine integrity, and 
efficient in business or a business 
major.”

Last but not least,
LAUGHTER IS A CHARACTER INDEX 

What you laugh at is an accurate ju d ^ e n t  of what you are, and 
that’s no laughing matter! It simply means that if you get enjoyment 
out of a funny situation or story that is clean and wholesome then, in 
all likelihood, you, too, are clean and wholesome. But if your biggest 
laughs come from humor that is shady or suggestive, you’d better 
check your spiritual condition. Other danger signals appear when one 
finds himself enjoying the cheap, silly stuff which passes so often for 
commercial entertainment. The same is true if the calamities and mis
fortunes of others strike you as funny. So-called “practical jokes” often 
fall into this category and reveal that the joker is really cruelly sadistic 
at heart. Your brand of humor labels you. It makes public what you 
really are inside.

May these three serious suggestions provoke us to pay more at
tention to these “laughing matters” . . . for they really do matter!

FACULTY, STUDENTS EXPRESS 
OPINIONS ON NNC’s NEEDS



NNC Journalists 
Take New Posts

Happiest woman on the NNC 
campus one morning last week was 
Miss Helen Wilson, professor of 
speech and journalism, who ha 
just been informed of the success 
of two of her former students, 
Roger Lucas and Wally Brown.

Roger Lucas, Crusader editor 
last year and sports editor for the 
Idaho Free Press, this week as
sumed his position as head of the 
sports department for the States
man newspapers in Boise.

And the first man to apply to 
Editor Lucas for a position on his 
staff was Wally Brown, who was 
a member of Miss Wilson’s first 
journalism class at NNC in 1955.

Brown was also the first student 
to be placed in a position at the 
Idaho Free Press. Since that time 
he has fulfilled his military obli
gations and has spent some time 
piloting jet planes and serving as 
a commercial pilot.

Lucas enrolled for journalism in 
1956 and that year became a mem
ber of the sports staff a t the Free 
Press. Nampans have learned to 
look for his by-line on feature 
stories dealing with Idaho histori
cal characters and events, also.

“Most of the credit for the suc
cess of these boys should go to the 
fellows themselves and to Mr. 
Clayton Darrah and Mr. Jack 
Scudder, Free Press Editors, who 
have been so cooperative in our 
journalism program,” says Miss 
Wilson.

“I try to inspire my students to 
make something of themselves and 
to achieve—and I’m constantly on 
the watch for future journalists. 
But I still think that our present 
program which offers students on 
opportunity for internship is the 
secret of our success.

“I was interested to note,” con
tinued Miss Wilson, “that when 
Don Erickson went to the Univer
sity of Idaho this year to complete 
work on a major in journalism, he 

"was artt^lly given more-credit fer 
his reporting class. We had given 
him two credits and after ascer
taining the type of work he had 
done and the name of the textbook 
used, the university department 
doubled his credit in the course!”

Miss Wilson said that three 
journalism classes are offered at 
NNC. Journalism is a survey course 
which includes a study of various 
phases of the communications area. 
Reporting and Advanced Report
ing are classes which introduce the 
student to actual writing for pub- |
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Cupid*s Corner
By RUBY KEATING

Even though Cupid is blind, he 
made sure that one of his arrows 
pierced the heart of the writer of 
this column. In this issue Cupid 
especially wishes to congratulate 
Ruby upon her engagement.—Edi
tor’s note.

CARY-HALL
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Cary 

of Milton-Freewater, Ore. announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Sharon, to A/3c Earl F. Hall, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Hall 
of Sunnyside, Wash.

No definite date has been set 
for the wedding.

WITCHER-GARDNER
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Witcher of 

Delta, Colo, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Donna, to 
Duane W. Gardner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Gardner, also of Delta.

Wedding plans are for late' 
August.

COUCH-McDOUGALL
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Couch of 

Chinook, Mont, announce the 'en
gagement of their daughter, Helen, 
to Ken McDougall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. A. McDougall of Billings, 
Mont.

A July wedding is planned.
BLASER-BOOKER

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blaser of 
The Dalles, Ore. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Eileen, 
to Elon Booker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Booker of Walla Walla, 
Wn.

Wedding plans are indefinite.
WAGG-HANSON

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Wagg of 
Vale, Ore. announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Janet, to 
Gene Hanson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hanson of Minneapolis, 
Minn.

May 2 is the wedding date set.
KEATING-FRIESEN

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Keating 
of Colfax, Wash, announce the en- 
gagMient of their-daughter, -Ruby, 
to Dee Friesen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Friesen of Salem, Ore.

An August wedding is planned.

lication. Miss Wilson also teaches 
classes in creative writing which 
may be taken by future writers in 
all fields. ''

“At present we have three stu
dents in Advanced Reporting who 
are spending four hours per week 
in actual experience at the down
town newspaper,” said Miss Wil
son.

“Louise Weitman and Lois Dra
per are working on news writing 
and Rosemary Kunkel is special
izing in photographic journalism. 
Louise and Lois have had the ex
perience of ‘walking a beat’ with 
veteran reporters and Rosemary 
goes on picture assignments with 
the regular staff photographer.”

A writer herself. Miss Wilson 
handles newspaper publicity for the 
college and her by-line may be 
found on feature stories in the 
Idaho Statesman and in the Herald 
of Holiness.

SEE THE
TELECTRO

TWO-SPEED PORTABLE 
TAPE RECORDER 

Only $79.95 Complete

at

Winther Music Co.
117 13th Ave. So. Nampa

SAV-MOR 
SUPER SERVICE

(Stop Light on 16th Ave.)

•  MOTOR TUNE-UP
•  CAR WASH
•  GAS - OIL - LUB.

“Students - $1.00 Lub. Job” 
Your SINCLAIR Dealer

Johnny Gaffney — 6-9883

YOUR PRESIDENT SPEAKS

PLAN AHEAD 
FOR NEXT YEAR

By JERRY HULL
It is probably true that every 

NNC student has seen that familiar 
sign—“Plan Ahead.” This seems to 
be a rather unusual thought for 
this late in the year, but let’s think 
about its value.

It appears that the school year 
is everything but over and that 
the “Spring disease” is beginning 
to take its toll. This time of the 
year is the easiest time to take on 
an indifferent attitude, but don’t 
succumb to temptation.

There is still time tljis year to 
Plan Ahead and to begin raising 
those C plus marks to B’s and the 
B plus marks to A grades for your 
transcript.

Also there is time to Plan Ahead 
to take an active part in all the 
ensuing social functions of this 
year. (And fellows, this beautiful 
spring season is an ideal time to 
plan to increase that quota of 
dates.)

Now is the time that the mem
bers of freshman through junior 
classes need to begin planning 
ahead to return to NNC next fall. 
It wouldn’t be quite right with any 
one of you missing next year.

Let’s all begin to plan our re
turn. For while the years at NNC 
are times to increase our wisdom, 
friendships are perhaps feven more 
important. As Epicurus wrote, “Of 
all the things which wisdom pro
vides to make life entirely happy, 
much the greatest is the possession 
of friendship.”

Dr. Moorhead Listed 
For Monday Chapel

Dr. Jeanelle Moorhead, a nation
al vice president of Parent Teacher 
Association, will be featured in a 
special chapel program at 9:45 a.m. 
April 20. She will speak on “P.T.A. 
and Its Relation to Teaching.”

Dr. Moorhead is a professor at 
the University of Oregon and has 
conductecT classesTn parent-teacheU 
relations at the college. She will 
conduct a workshop on the NNC 
campus and will interview inter
ested students during the morning.

Some people become lost in 
thought only because it is unfamil
iar territory.—Business Briefs.

World 
Events 

Pass 
In

Review
By JIM FRANKLIN

Five situations have occurred in 
the last two weeks which have 
strengthened the West’s position 
in the Cold War.

NATO ANNIVERSARY
The tenth anniversary confer

ence of NATO reaffirmed the 
stand against Communist oppres
sion that it has taken from its be
ginning.

MINISTERS MEET
A foreign ministers meeting be

tween Germany, England, France, 
and the U, S. in Washington, D. C. 
is No. 3. The U. S. showed its 
leadership as Christian Herter, 
acting secretary of state, brought 
out the only concrete plan that had 
been brought to the conference.

“AIR CORRIDOR”
The U. S. called the Reds bluff 

over the -“air corridor” to Berlin 
from West Germany.
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MEET YOUR HEADS

Philosophy, Favorite Subject 
Of Professor Francis Reeves

By RUTH OUN
The basic hobby of the head of 

the Department of Philosophy is 
appropriately, to philosophize. Hav
ing never talked to M. Francis 
Reeves previously, I was especially 
impressed by the professor’s di
rect perspective to all the questions 
asked during our interview. His 
answers were philosophical but not 
vague.

'They all seemed to center 
around the scripture verse he 
quoted from Goodspeed’s transla
tion of Colossians 3:23: “Work at 
everything you do with all your 
hearts as work not done for men 
only but for the Lord.”

Prof. Reeves believes that a 
Christian should think of his vo
cation no matter what it is as a 
calling. He says further: “I think 
the distinction between secular and 
scriptural occupations is not valid. 
It is not the particular kind of 
work that determines of what the 
calling is but the spirit and pur
pose one has in fulfilling the task. 
In a day when men are threatened 
by the meaningless of life, the 
Christian’s vocation can take on 
new meaning. Instead of becoming 
‘hirelings’ grudgingly to the labor 
demanded of us, we should think 
of our vocational lives as becoming 
‘sons’ who cooperate with the 
father in confidence and trust.” 

With a friendly smile, this piH3- 
fessor adds that this way of life 
is just as important now to the 
student on our campus as it is to 
those who are already in their 
life’s occupations. He believes the 
criterian of a successful person is 
“one who learned to live his life 
inspiried by love and guided by 
reason. This is a successful person 
whether he is rich or poor,” he 
explained.

SPONSOR OF CMA 
In addition to the enthusiasm he 

•shows -as sponsor of the Young- 
Democrats, Prof. Reeves feels even 
greater the responsibility he shares 
as one of the sponsors of the Col
legiate Ministerial Association.

Some of the classes he is teach
ing this semester are ethics, intro
duction to psychology, and history 
of philosophy. ' '

After earning his master’s de-

Professor

gree in philosophy from Ohie State 
University, this good-looking pro
fessor with the dark brown wavy 
hair and hazel eyes then went on 
to receive his Bachelor of Divinity 
Degree from Nazarene Theological 
Seminary. In his own words, he 
explains these years as follows: 

“As a boy, I planned for college 
a long time and during , my senior 
year in high school, I plowed, 
people’s gardens in the afternoon 
and drove a taxi until one o’clock 
in the morning and attended school 
in the mornings. Then I went to 
college. I was there about three 
or four months and received a call 
to pastor an inter-denominational 
church 80 miles from the college 
in Urbana, 111. I remained there as 
pastor until I was graduated. I 
received the call at the age of 17 
years and more or less preached 
my way through college. While 
doing graduate work, I pastored a 
Nazarene Church and a Methodist 
Church. I am now an ordained 
elder in the Nazarene church.” 

FAMILY 
'This ambitious professor met his 

wife at Olivet when he was a sen
ior and she was a freshman by the 
name of Gloria Holstein. The other 
three who now brighten theit brick 
duplex close to the campus are 
Deborah Gail, 5 years, Marilyn 
Francine, 2 years; and their Scotty 
playmate who is just a pup.

The professor enjoys participat
ing in such sports as basketball, 
tennis, ping pong and golf. His 
favorite classical music is that 
composed by Beethoven, Bach and 
Chopin. He also likes to read but 
that is something “I do all the 
time because of my profession.” 

Columbus, Ohio records his birth 
as the only child of the Beeves. He 
thinks Nampa is a splendid city in 
which to rear a family. “The only 
criticism I have of it is that it is 
so far from the East,” was -his 
added afterthought.

While Prof. Reeves was in sem
inary, he became aware of the need 
for teachers and accepted the posi
tion here at NNC when the opening 
presented itself. We are glad for 
the six years he has spent here and 
hope there will be many more yet 
to come.

and Family

U. S.-ITALY AGREE 
No. 5 is the agreement between 

the U. S. and Italy to establish two 
squadrons of U. S. intermediate- 
range ballistic missiles on Italian 
soil. This will put Moscow within 
reach of our missiles.

Join Your Friends 
for a

REFRESHING ROOT BEER 
at

A & W Root Beer

Treat Yourself to Our Orange Flavored 
Drink . . . It*s Delicious

4^ ytomeDcuMu
Milk Known For Its Finer Flavor

424 12th Ave. Rd. Phone 6-2453

CORSAGES
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

NEW LOCATION . .  . ,
Flowers with a personal touch. MOVED JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST

professionally desig;ned. 
Corsages Starting at $1.00 WHEELER’S HAND OUT

8201/2 IVY “Home of the Long, Juicy Hamburgers”
Phone 6-6726 SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS FRENCH FRIES

Special Student Prices That 
Can’t Be Beat! 215 Caldwell Blvd.
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Intramural Track Participants 
Should Begin Daily Training

Any woman who wishes to participate in any track event in the
intramural track meet is required to train for two weeks in advance. of their first three contests. Coach
The meet has been scheduled for May 15. Elmore Vail’s nine had sweet re

Women may participate in two running events and three field venge in their first game as they
events including the relay. Medals will be presented to first place upset the highly touted Northwest
winners. Conference defending champions.

The following are the NNC women’s track records and champions: College of Idaho, 6-4.
Track Events To make it even sweeter, it'was
50 yd. dash Hutchinson (Wilcox) LSP 1949 6.9 the first game the Crusaders had

Burkheimer Oly 1958 6.9 won in three years from the Coy
75 yd. dash Wood Oly 1956 9.6 otes. Ben Clouser, who relieved
100 yd. dash Volk LSP 1950 13.5 Cec Campbell in the third inning.

Hull ADP 1956 13.5 pitched five innings of five-hit ball
60 yd. hurdles Burkheimer Oly 1958 10.5 to record the win. Bob Brooks and
220 yd. relay Hopkins, Stainke, ADP 1957 30.9 Phil White each collected two hits

Richardson, Hull to lead the Crusader batsmen.
Field Events RECORDS FIRST LOSS
Broad jump Volk LSP 1949 13’9%” College of Idaho took advantage
High jump Liddell ADP 1951 4’7” of 15 walks given up by Crusader
Baseball throw Mittleider Ath 1957 200’7” pitchers on April 6 at the Rose
Basketball throw Gilmore Spa 1957 92’2” Gardens in Caldwell to record a 13-

According to Miss Wanda Rhodes, women who are interested in 
training for the track meet are invited to meet with the track and field 
physical education class on Mondays and Wednesdays at 12:15 p.m.

Tennis Replaces 
Softball In Spring 
Women’s Program

Society tennis teams will replace 
spring softball in the women’s in
tramural program this year. This 
was passed by the athletic-literary 
council at the last meeting to be 
placed on a trial basis for this 
year.

Each society will rate its women 
according to ability and a ladder 
will be set up. The 'matches will 
be played on Tuesdays and Thurs
days. A committee will be estab
lished to set up the rules to govern 
the program.

Oly’s Top Volleyball
The Oly’s are undefeated in wo

men’s volleyball with four straight 
wins. However, some of these vic
tories have only been by slight 
margins. They defeated the Athen
ians 14 to 6 and 10 to 7. It took 
three games to beat the LSP’s 5 to 
12, 14 to 9, and 11 to 9. The stand
ings thus far are as follows:

Oly
Athenian 
Spartan 
ADP ....
LSP .....
SLA.

Won Lost
4 0
2 2
2 1
1 2
1 4
0 3

In individual sports the Spartans 
and Athenians are leading the 
race. Mary Waller and Carmen Gil
more, Spartans, defeated Dorothy 
Mittleider and Sandy Coombs, Ath
enians, for ping pong doubles 
championship. The finalists in bad
minton singles are Mittleider and 
Waller.

Net Players Lose 
In Initial Match

Crusader’s men racket swingers 
played their first match here on 
April 11 with Whitman, losing 6-1.

This is the first year the two 
schools have met on the tennis 
courts. Last year Whitman took 
the championship of her confer
ence. The match provided plenty 
of action and was much closer than 
the score indicated, according to 
Miss Wanda Rhodes, coach.

The victory came in the Harper- 
Bateman vs. Bratton-Hite Inatch by 
a 6-4, 6-2 score. This was the first 
defeat the Whitman doubles had 
received in two years.

Results of the individual matches 
were: Perry Bratton def. George 
Harper 8-6, 3-6, 6-4; Jack Thomas 
def. Jim Bateman 2-6, 6-4, 6-3; 
Jim Hite def. Dan Etulain 6-3, 6-4; 
Bill Knorp def. Art Zellmer 6-2, 
6-1; Barrett Worthingrton def. Cecil 
Sheppard 6-2,6-2.

Down the Lane
By DICK ETULAIN

NNC’s spring sports are queen 
of the scene as all of the athletic 
teams have swung into action—the 
baseball team having won two out 
of three games, the track team 
having participated in the NNC 
Invitational, and the tennis team 
having played one match with 
Whitman.

Thus far one can safely say that 
our spring sports have provided 
each of us with afternoons of spec
tator pleasures. I say this to you: 
if you can tear yourself away from 
sun bathing and spring fever long 
enough to become a visitor at one 
of our sports events, your presence 
will be appreciated, I’m sure.

HAVE YOU HEARD — Dave 
Gardner, former NNC hoop star, 
has accepted the job of head bas
ketball coach at Gooding, Idaho. 
Gardner, who holds a long list of 
individual scoring marks plus be
ing named honorable mention Little 
All-American, will also be the as
sistant in other sports, “Ace” has 
been the coach at College High 
for the past year.

Roger Lucas, former sports writ
er for the Free Press, has accepted 
the position as sports editor for 
the Idaho Statesman. Roger’s first 
move after being named to the job 
was to hire Wally Brown, also a 
former sports writer for the Free 
-Press. Roger will have three men 
under him in his new job plus be
ing able to fly to spring training 
in Georgia and other such jaunts. 
(Both of these writers started out 
under Miss Wilson on the Cru
sader staff.)

Paul Finkbeiner at Pasadena has 
already won a couple of races in 
his specialty— t̂he 880 yd. run. Paul 
reports that in meets against such 
U. S. track powers as Occidental, 
UCLA, and others, he had trouble 
placing but it has given him valu
able experience. (Rumor has it that 
“Fink” would like to come back to 
NNC next year.)

DID YOU KNOW?
. . . that Dyrol Burleson, Univer

sity of Oregon frosh, ran the mile 
in 4:07.6 at a recent meet. We niay 
have a four-minute miler in the 
Northwest yet.

. . . NNC will play a 26-game 
basketball schedule next year which 
will include games with three new 
opponents: Eastern Montana, two 
games here; Willamette Univer
sity, two games there; and Weber 
College of Utah which is now be
coming a four-year college.

. ' .  . Crusader chuckers, embar
rassingly enough, are allowing 14 
walks per game which totals 42 
free passes in three games.

Crusader Capers
By DICK ETULAIN

Off to a flying start, the Cru
sader baseballers have won two

6 victory in the second of a four- 
game series.

Six walks, five wild pitches, and 
one hit batsman coupled with two 
singles gave the home team a 
seven-run first inning.

The power for the visitors was 
supplied by Phil White and Bob 
Brooks as both had circuit clouts. 
White’s came with one on in the 
first and Brook’s with the bases 
loaded in the seventh.

DEFEATS BJC
Amidst errors, walks, and hits 

the Crusaders whalloped Boise 
Junior College 17-9 on April 7. The 
NNC batters took advantage of a 
hitter’s hay-day and posted 20 safe
ties to beat the Broncos on their 
home field.

Sam Willard with four hits and 
Dick Etulain, Ernie Thompson, and 
Dave Stuart with three apiece ac
counted for 13 of the 20 hits that 
the Crusaders g^nered.

In the big fourth ironing Sam 
Willard and pitcher Ben Clouser 
hit back to back home runs; Wil
lard hit his round tripper to left 
field and on the next pitch Clouser 
hit a long drive to center field for 
his homer.

Ben Clouser pitched five and 
two-thirds innings, giving up eight 
runs on six hits and Cec Campbell, 
who relieved him in the sixth, came 
on to give no runs on a single hit 
over the last three innings.

Terry Jensen of Ricks was named ended with an 880 yd. run.
outstanding individual athlete by Point makers for NNC were Don
a vote of the coaches. He set a new Constable, second in the 220 and
mark in the 2-mile run and won fifth in the 100; Jerry Hull in the
the mile run. 880; Jim Lenn in the 880; Dave

Two others who received honor- Busenbark in the 2-mile; and
able mention for outstanding in- George Harper in the 220 yd. low
dividual performances were Whit- hurdles.
Event Winner Time* Distance, or Height
Mile Jensen (Ricks) 4:34.2
440 Russell (Whitworth) 50.2 (new record)
100 Klein (Whitworth) 9.8 (new record)
High hurdles Heritage (Whitworth) 15.1
880 relay Whitworth 1:33.1
880 yd. run Lofsvold (Whitman) 1:59.9
220 Hough (Whitman) 21.7
2 mile Jensen (Ricks) 10:8.5 (new record)
220 low hurdles Ward (Weber) 25.2
High jump Gulley (Whitworth) 6’4>4” (new record)
Pole vault Moultrie (Whitworth) 12’9” (new record)

Grant (Whitman)
Shot put Lashua (Whitworth) 49’834” (new record)
Javelin McKinney (E.O.C.E.) 190’6%” (new record)
Discus Klein (Whitworth) 141’4J4” (new record)
Broad jump Gulley (Whitworth) 22’8%” (new record)
Mile relay Whitworth 3:26.2 (new record)
Medley relay Whitworth 3:41.7

. . . With Weber turning to a 
four-year school, there could be a 
possibility of a new conference 
which would include NNC, Weber, 
Westminster, and possibly Magic 
Valley Christian College.

. . . that Don Constable tied two 
school records in last Saturday’s 
NNC Invitational. They were in 
the 100 yd. dash at 10.1 and in the 
220 yd. dash in .22 flat.

. . . there is a remote chance that 
NNC baseballers could win a trip 
to Texas if they beat C of I two 
more times and end up with a good 
record.

. . . Coach Hills has written to 
approximately 20 h i g h  school 
cagers about attending NNC next 
year. Some have already said that 
they are quite interested.

INTRAMURAL VIEWS 
Men’s athletic director, Don Og- 

bum, reports that forfeitures have 
been ruling the scene in the men’s 
volleyball. To give you an -example, 
the Oly’s have yet to play a game, 
but their record stands 2-1 because 
they have won two forfeits and 
lost one.

Thus far nine games have been 
scheduled, only two have been won 
by actually playing the game, while 
seven have been won by forfeits. 
The SLA’s, although they have 
approximately 15 men out for 
spring sports, have been the only 
society to field a team each time 
they have been scheduled.

WHITWORTH TAKES FIRST

Ten New Records Set In 
Tenth Track Invitational

New records were set in 10 out 
of the 17 events in the Tenth An
nual NNC Invitational Track Meet 
held in Bulldog Bowl April 11. 
Whitworth of Spokane won the 
meet with 109% points.

Whitman of Walla Walla, de
fending champion from last year, 
took second place with 64% points. 
Ricks was third with 37 points; 
BJC, 34 points; Eastern Oregon 
and Weber tied with 19% points; 
NNC, 12; and C of I, 4 points.

TOP PERFORMERS

worth’s Jim Klein and Sam Gulley.
Klein set new records in the 100 

yd. dash and the discus, and placed 
second in the high jump, second in 
the broad jump, and fifth in the 
javelin. Two years ago he was 
eighth in world Decathlon compe
tition.

Gulley set new records in the 
high jump and broad jump.

The medley relay, a new event, 
was won by Whitworth. It con
sists of a 440 yd. dash, a 220 yd. 
dash, another 220 yd. dash, and

LONGINE-WITNAUER WATCHES 
Diamond Engagement Rings

BULLOCK JEWELRY STORE
ON MAIN STREET

1217 1st St. So. Phone 6-6201

STOP! SAVE!
SHOP

at

K A M P U S  K O R N E R
“THE FRIENDLY STORE”

SCHOOL SUPPLIES ■ SNACKS - SUNDRIES - STEAKS 

523 HoUy St. Phone 6-5161

For Complete Radio and TV Service
Go To

ARDEN’S RADIO & TV
Arden Casper 

222 South Powerline

Phone 6-2193
ALL SERVICE IS GUARANTEED

extra THICK... Extra GOOD!

DRIRV QUEEN 
MALTS ANP 
Sfr .AKES

You’ll jump for joy when 
you try  one of our 
delicious, n u tritious 
malts and shakes. Made 
spoonin’ thick, just the 
way you like ’em, with 
Dairy Queen that’s better 
tasting, better for you.
Less fattening, too!

Come In for a trnat TODAY f

YOUR REFRESHMENT CENTER 
2 LOCATIONS 

324 IITH AVENUE NORTH 
604 12TH AVENUE ROAD


